
ALUMNI YOU SHOULD KNOW 

HAROLD R. HARRIS 
O n  the wall of a busy executive office on the 59th floor of 

the Chrysler Building far above most of New York Cit\ hangs 
a worn, pencil-marked map of South America. T h a t  little white 
map is as important to South American air transportation as 
the Magna Charta was to England's political economy. 

Behind that map is the story of Captain Harold R. Harris '22. 
In  the days when California Tech was known as Throop 
Polytechnic Institute, "Husky" Harris was the mainstay of the 
school football team. Many gamer were broiight through to 
victory through the hard fighting and intelligent leadership of 
Harris. 

In  1917 Harold Harris left the Institute to join the U. S. 
Army Air Corps. By 1918 he was flying the Alps with the 
A.E.F. under Major Fiorello La Guardia. now Mayor of 
New York City. While in the A.E.F. Captain Harris com- 
manded the first American flight across the Alps, Milan to Paris. 

After a period in which he instructed pilots in the flying of 
Caproni Bombers in Italy Captain Harris returned to this 
country. From 1921 to 1925 he was with the Army Air Corps 
test station at Dayton, Ohio, where he tested all types of 
experimental planes from Barling Bombers to Helicopters. 
When he left the army in 1925 Captain Harris held ten world's 
records in aviation. 

In  view of the unusual situation presented by the First 
World  W a r  and because of Captain Harris' engineering achieve- 
ments in the Air Corps the Institute awarded him the degree 
of B.S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1922. 

After leaving the army, resourceful Harold Harris entered 
a new venture. the spraying and dusting of Cotton plants with 
insecticides from the air. T h e  process proved so effective and 
successful in the South that Harris was soon called to Peru  
to introduce the process there. 

Here's where the little white map enters our story. For  
many-sided Harold R. Harris is also a dreamer, a planner, an 
engineer. H e  was impressed with the magnitude of distances in 
South America and the slowness of available transportation. 
Deserts which would make Arizona and Nevada look like 
dense forests in comparison stretch for thousands of miles. 
But due to the rugged terrain and sparse population few good 
roads esist. 

Dat after day Harris' pilots clattered back and forth over 
the cotton fields ot  Peru while at night planner Harris sat 
sunk back in an old chair on the stone porch of i little hotel 
figuring, measuring distances, plotting courses on the little map. 

Harold Harris is a modest talking man. You wangle from 
the Captain only a few quiet but powerful words of his story. 
But when he has an idea to put across his persuasive abilities 
are ample. Soon he was talking brass-tacks with South American 
banks and commercial houses. Tha t  was fourteen years ago. 
Tha t  year the French established their first limping airmail 
line from Buenos Aires to Natal. T h a t  started the skipper 
moving. Always a thorough man, he travelled completeh around 
South America down the west coast to Mollendo, overland to 
La Paz, down through the interior to Buenos Aires. H e  con- 
tinued up the east coast with various stops to get his feet on 
local soil,-Sao Paulo, Santos, Rio, Recife and on around the 
big hump to Trinidad and on to New York. When Captain 
Harris made a survey he made a survey. 

H e  landed in New York in October, 1927. Next morning 
with his little white map and his old brown brief case full of 
facts he visited hanker Richard Hoyt, of the banking house of 
Hayden-Stone which had financed the cotton dusting company. 
H e  spread out the map before him and revealed his dreams of 
a commercial airline for the Pacific coast of South America. 
Hoyt soon called in Juan Trippe, who was just then busy 
establishing his newly assembled Pan American Airways. Pan 
American was focusing its attention on bridging the zap between 
Key West and Cuba and was toying with the idea of later 
extension to South Ameiica. Harris was two years ahead of 
them. 

Hoyt also called in the owner of the old and honorable Grace 
Steamship Company which had for years operated a line of 
steamers down the Pacific coast to Peru. Between them Peru- 
pian Airways Corporation was formed, v hich later became 
Pan American-Grace Airways. 

(Continued on I'.tgi- 18) 
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